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THE FARM. I orop» of good Timothy off the hay-field ia 
something unusual, and yet that is just 
what this system will do every time. The 
question is whether the labor of spreading 
the manure in late summer will not pay if 
such results are obtainable.

This year hay is apparently going to be 
high. Already prices are tending upward, 
and holders are keeping their old stock for 
further advances. The coming crop will 
not be a large one unless more rain falls. 
W e have had for that matter a number of 
years lately when good hay paid as well as 
any crop on the farm. If we but handle 
the grass land properly we will find it the 
most remunerative on the farm. Good 
Timothy hay, however, can be raised only 
on land that is enriched. —

Step, Lady, Stop I CANADA’S
GREATEST

Lees and lank,
He’s such a crank ;
My stare ! I thank 
I'm not his wife ;
He'd make my life 
A scene of strife.

p, lady,slop ! bis liver is oat of order, 
“ii- s just too nice for anything,” his wife 
eays, “when he is well.” Every wife's 
husband should, if sick, take Dr. Pieroe'e 
Golden Medical Discovery. It pole the 
liver and kidneys in good working order, 
purifies the blood, cleanses the system from 
all impurities, from whatever cause arising, 
and tones up the functions generally. Once 
used, it ie always in favor. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets permanently cure 
constipation, sick head ache, indigestion and 
kindred derangements.

Making Butter In Hot Weather.
Hot weather is what tries the butter- 

maker’s métal. It is well nigh impossible 
to succeed m making a really fine article 
without ice. The next best thing ie a 
spring of cold water running through the 
milk room. Next to this in a windmill at
tached to the w’ell in such a manner as to 
have a tank of fresh water in which to set 
the nr Ik and cream. Next is the cool 
cellar and milk set in open pans.

Eternal vigilance is indeed the price of 
succees in making good butter when the 
thermometer registers up in the nineties or 
even the eighties.

In the first place the milk, if set in a 
creamery or in cans of any kind deeper 
than the common milk pan, must be quick
ly cooled. With plenty of ice this is an 
easy matter. Without it, fresh watei from 
the well must be poured into the tank
surrounding the milk after that which I rrom the Wingbam Advance, 
cooled the milk has been drawn off, say, I Mr. Joseph Nixon is the proprietor of 
half an hour after straining, oh as soon as lÎ!e °?ly int the ▼Hlago of White-
the water becomes as warm as the milk. church* *nd ie known to the whole 
A neglect to do this will result in a great co“ntryeide » m.an wh° thoroughly 
loss of cream and consequently of butter. understands his business, and a iejovial 

The cream must be kept as cool as nos- companion wel|® w*ll known in
sible until sufficient has accumulated for a î,hl* .part °* Ontario that Mr. Nixon’ 
churning. If there is an extra can in the WM d?1U?T.*d by fire, but with
creamery this is a good place to keen it. Î enfW whloh 18 characteristic of him 
Exposure to the open air in the milk room * qu,ckljr f?fc to work to, re-build. His 
—covered of course—will sour it sufficient- ** l° l 6 reporter of the Wingham
ly in twenty-four hours. It should be r®ce“f'.1y had occasion to
stirred frequently during the time to en- T.i h hostelry, will prove of interest : .ure it, ripening evenly the earn. L tn\ 'h ‘■•'P1»* ‘o d,g tb. cellar," he 
Winter. There is danger of it. getting too I ^‘1’ , *f d, ln h,® d,mPn«“ »nd cold I
lour which mint be guarded against. 8 a* ^ th.umati.m which «.tiled in my

The churning in summer time should t"‘^l tbet 1 cou|do’t sit
always be done early in the morning so as IL . S i .f i, doubling my leg back at 
to get it out of the way while itis cool. It ,‘n Vhu tnd,1 00“k n ‘ rlde
is a good plan to start it before breakfast. » . a ,wlthfut th® Bffeoted
If one of the men could be spared from th^ "'L frL X ' *reM de®-
chores to do this job it should be so arrang- f ° ïh lroubl® ‘han anyone wh«
®d, as with most Churns it is pretty heavy ®»ml.riy affected oa,
work for a woman. If the churn is not | 
filled too full three-quarters of an hour 
ought to bring the butter to granules; then 
add a pint of salt to facilitate its separat
ing from the buttermilk, turn a few times 
or until the buttermilk will draw off nicely, 
and wash in plenty of cold water. Churn 
at 58 degrees if possible in summer.

It is an undecided question as to whether 
the thorough washing of the butter detracts 
from its flavor. Old time butter-makers 
often omitted the washing entirely and 
some of the finest flavored butter we ever 
tasted was not washed at all. Butter that 
is thoroughly washed needs less working. I 
Over-worked butter quickly spoils. Butter 
should be hard enough to resist the ladle 
or worker or it is not in fit condition to be 
Worked.

When, years ago, ice was not obtainable
and the churning a small one, the writer imagine. How I was cured is even more 
used to hang the butter down the well interesting. One day I saw a neighbor 
(which had an open curb) until sufficiently whom I knew had rheumatism very bad 
co d and hard to work nicely. A good running down the road. I called him 
cellar, if properly managed, keeping it and asked what bad cured hie rheuma- 
closed during the middle of the day and tism. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills he 
open when cooler, will keep the butter promptly replied, and that determined 
hard if there is no ice. It should be me to try the same remedy. Well, the 
perfectly sweet and clean, with no veget- result is Pmk Pills cvred me, and that is 
ables, old boards or trash of any kind something other medicines failed to do. 
around. Screens at door and windows are I don’t know what ie in them, but I do 
a necessity. know that Pink Pills is a wonderful niedi-

lne care of all milk utensils, as well as cine. And it is not only in my own case,” 
those for the butter, must have special continued Mr. Nixon, “that I have reason 
attention in hot weather. Never put hot to be grateful for what the medicine has 
water upon milk pails until they have first I done. My son, Frau, about twelve 3 ears 
been rinsed with cold. Never use soap of »g«, was taken with an attack of cold, 
around dairy utensils of any kind. Hot Inflammation of the lungs set in and as he 
water, pure and simple, is by far the beet WfL* recovering from thie, other complica- 
cleanser and destroyer of microbes. Let ,ion* followed which developed into St. 
all pails, cans, strainers, etc., be given a Vitne dance, which got so bad that he could 
good scalding every day. Look out for not possibly stand still. We gave him Dr. 
any cloths in use about dairy. See that Williams’ Pink Pills, with the result that 
they are excb uged very fiequeutly for he is now thoroughly cured, «nd looks as 
fresh ones. Rinse and scald them and shake ‘hough he had never had a day’s sickness 
out well before hanging up to dry each in his life, and if these tacts, which are 
time they are used, \lake strainer cloth known to all the neighbors, will be of 
of new bleached butter-cloth and have them benefit 10 anyone else, you are at liberty to 
large enough to double twice over the I publish them.”
lower part of the wire strainer. Don’t ^r- Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
leave off the cloth strainer. If you do not ^or diseases arising from an impoverish- 
think it necessary just try it once—no ed condition of the blood or a shattered 
matter how clean your cows may be. If condition of the nervous forces, such as St. 
there is nothing on it but milk you may Vitus dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, 
not need it. 1 think, however, you will be paralysis, sciatica, the after effects of la 
convinced of its usefulness. grippe, loss of appetite, headache, dizzi

ness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. 
They are also a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and all forms of 
female weakness, building anew the blood, 
and restoring the glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they 
effect a radical cere in all cases ariiing from 
mental worry, overwork, or excess of any 
nature. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark 
and wrapper (printed in red ink), and may 
be had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for £2.50.
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FATHER AND SON CURED. hr

1The Village of Whlteehureh De
velops a Sensation.

—* still12 Years Old and Weighs 310 Pounds.
There ie a girl in Webster, Mass., only 

12 years of age who weighs 310 pounds» 
Her name is Elsie Bates, the only daugh
ter of Abel and Sarah Bates. Her father 
is a farmer and her mother works on the 

They are both above the average 
size, the mother the larger of the two, 
Elsie walks to school and back, the distance 
to the school house being a mile and a half. 
But few men can handle a pair of oars as 
easily and gracefully as she can.
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IfTh. rmh.r Attacked with Klieu mall,a 
and ihe Ban With SI. Vila, Danee- 
A Story Thai tan be Tenehed far by 
All She neighbors.
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“The coming woman doesn't eeem to 

arrive,” eeid Sink». “No,” laid Tubiey. 
"She’s probably putting on her hat."

than any other, better than any other, with over five acres ol 
selling space and over a thousand employees. Think what that 
whole town under one roof, and every class of merchandise that goes well 
together. It sells Groceries as well as Dry Goods, Bicycles as well as 
Shoes, Furniture as well as Housefurnishings. Easier to tell what isn’t 
here than what is. We buy in the biggest markets, sell on the closest 
margins and do a business aggregating millions of dollars

Failure and Success. means—aIt i. often all the little thing, that con- 
stitute the wide difference between success 
and failure. Some men, earnest in purpose, 
capable in many ways, seem unable to dis
cern the import of minor, nevertheless 
important elements, and neglect in con
sequence to gra»p the opportunities that if 
accepted wculd carry them on to victory. 
In the same way people are imposed upon 
by mercenary druggists, who, to gain an 
additional profit, practise the dishonest 
method of substitution. Calling for Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor, they accept 
some worthless,flesh-eating substitute, only 
to be disappointed orau(1er injury. Putnam’s 
Corn Cure is the only reliable one.

every year.
We have thousands of customers in small towns and villages all 
Canada, who appreciate the advantages of

over

fgi* SHOPPING BY MAIL!
A. P. 776. Wherever you are, the facilities of the store are at your service. 

Bright clerks do your shopping for you as carefully and as satisfactorily
as tnough you stood at the counter in person. All orders are filled the 
name day as received. Requests for samples and inquiries regarding 
goods receive the same careful attention.

waiter later 4 Go. Limite!,
The Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas an-j chocolates
Our notion of a store is a 

store to draw the trade of the country ; a store to be chosen all over the 
country, because it serves its customers near and far so well.On this Continent, hare received

HIGHEST AWARDS In Branch Stores, Main Entrance, 190 Yonge-sl’’ I WAS HELPING TO DIG GOT THE CELLAR.”
from the great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS 

L IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.
m

T. EATON CO.
Yonge St., 190. 192,194,196,198, 200 a 
Queen Street West, 10 and 12 I 
James St.. 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25 f 
Albert Street, 15.17, and 19 )

iCaUti0n : mV^TmluZ*.
SE 7 |r •* i of the labels and wrappers on oar 
ffjei. goods, consumers should make sure 
pVt- Ohsthat our place . of manufacture, 

namely. Dorchester, Mease, 
ie printed on each package.

LIMITED,
All Under Main Entrance :

One Roof.
190 YONGE ST.

Toronto

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
BUYING OFFICES ;

7 Warwick Lane and Warwick Square,WALTER BAKER 4 CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, MASS.
London. Eng.

Mu.
11 for trial lot, good value.

27, 20, 31 William St., Toronto. MCARTHUR, CORNtlLLË & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OK-----

White Lead. Colors, Glass. Varnishes, Oils. Chemicals and Dye StuffsGENTS WANTED for the Farmers 
Friend and Account Book, highly re 

commended by the several Ministers of Ag
riculture for Canada. Prices low. Terms 
liberal. Send for circulars. William Brioqs, 
Toronto, Ont.

A MONTRE !..

BEST VARNISHES For Carriage Work 
.Uaniilai tu eil by

McCaskill, Dougall & Co., MontrealSTAMMERING üÿTSSSj âïïS
tional System. No advance fees. Write for 
circular. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE,

65 Shuter St Toronto SATISFACTION G-TT_A.R-A_TSJ T-E.TUZD,

HAMILTON LADIES*'COLLEGE GRANBY RUBBERS-AND—
Conservatory of Music

Will re open September 9. The oldest Lad
ies' College in Ontario. Everything first-class. 
Has 150 rooms. Inspiring instructors, refining 
associations. Sot d for terms, &c., to the 
Principal.

Better this season than ever. Everybody wants them 
Every dealer sells tbrnn. They wear like Iron.

A BURNS. S T D . LL.D
Summer Manuring of Pastures.
Good barnyard manure 

after the meadows and pastures 
in the summer give very beneficial results. 
It can be hauled out from thé yards and 
stables in August or September, and spread 
over the stubble. The earlier after the 
meadows are mown the better, and where 
they are cut in early July, the work can be 
done profitably then. Thin pastures will 
also be greatly improved by a mid-summer 
manuring, and where the grass has been 
very thin at cutting it ia an easy matter 
then to apply the manure where most 
needed. By iollowing this method up sys
tematically patchy meadow land can be 
made even and regular.

Kveu strawy manure that has not been 
entirely composted will give good results. 
The straw protects the roots of the grass 
from the hot sun, and helps to retain the 
moisture in the soil after each shower. 
About ten good loads, of manure to the acre 
applied several years in succession will 
make such a dilierence in the yield that 
one would be surprised.

Manure applied in the fall, and then 
harrowed over lightly, will tend to make 
new grass seeds sprout at once, and on the 
whole the pastures seem lo be benefited by 
this harrowing, especially if rain follows 
right after it. F,y applying the manure in 
this way late in summer it does not inter
fere with the next season’s crop of hay, 
but rather tends to increase its vieli. of 
course, it keeps the cattle off the pasture 
for a time, and this rerta nly should be 
done for a few weeks in mid-summer any 
way. Pasturing stock on the meadows 
right after mowing, when the soil is dry 
and the sun is very hot, is the

r9 >#*
applied right 

are mown

COR Y0NCEACERRARD STS . TORONTO, ONT.
lerci&l School; 
Dominion; stu- 
y week ; mode- 

Catftlogues

/CANADA'S Greatest Como 
X_y advantages best in the 
dents assisted to positions ever 
rate rates ; everything flrst-cla 
and specimens of penmanship free.

SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principals.

FO R_ CONSTIPATION.

ST. LAWRENCE
SUGAR REFINING GO.WOODSTOCK

COLLEGE (Limited)
Laboratory ok Inland Revenue, Office of Official Analyst, Montreal, April 8th, 1895.

“1 hereb*- certify that 1 have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of the ST. LAWRENCE 
SUGAR REFINING CO.’S EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, ird scriminateiy 
taken from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analysed same, and found them uni
formly to contain :

99 mo to 100

Tobacco-Twisted Nerves.
.Minions of men ke 

became the rervou 
ritated by nicotine

Millio eep asking for stimulants 
s system is constantly ir 
poison. Chewing or smok- 
>o I and nerve power. It's 

nui. a iiaon., our a disease, and you will find a 
guaranteed cure in No-To-Bac, sold bv Drug
gists everywhere. B >ok free. The Sterling 
Kemody Co.. 374 St. Raul Sr., Montreal.

Thoroughly Equipped Rcsldentia1 School 
For Boys and Young Men.

MATRICULATION,
MANUAL TRAINING,
TEACHERS’ COURSES

Principal-J. L BATES, R A . Ph.M..
Woodstock. Ont

ing destroy» manhoo 
not a habit, bur a dis —Rk opkns 

—vei*ti:mbeh 
-3rd. 1895.

per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar with no impurities whatever.'
(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS. Phil)., D.C.L..

Prof, of Chemistry and Rub. Analyst, Montreal.

Every Bone TEXTILE MILL SUPPLIESCatarrh—Use Nasal Balm. pwi-
Soothinff. cleansing, healing.PRACTICAL 

TALKS...
Best English C.mCotton and Woollen.

Clothiug. Aniline Dye». High grade Log 
wood Chips. Write for quotations. 
ROBERT & CO.. 14 St. Michael St.. Montreal

tive cure.In my body ached with the dreadful Rheuma 
ii*m which followed a severe cold. My suffer

ings were awful. I could 
not dress myself or comb 
my hair. My husband 
had to carry me tip and 

I was

00 PER WEÊÏl and steady employ- 
U. ment, you work in the locality where 

you live. Send us your address and we will

•Xtiau^rsn,î^rwarrlolidi:1M=ntroa,. I Q. DUTHIE & SONS
$15On Important Themes.

REV. H T. CROSSLEY.
Olotli, $1.00.

Those who know Mr. Crossk-y—and who 
does not Î —need not he told that his hook is 
terse, practical and spiritual in tone. It con
tain- fit talks on living questions, such as 
Blunders About Providences," - Fasting." 
•• The Lord's Supper," " Music," “ Reading," 
“HeUtli," "Ternptaiion.” "The Unpardonable 
Sin," etc. In the hook will be found a fair and 
full div. tission of " The Parlor Dance,” " The
Tnoaire.” " Cards,........i Le Weed," " Liquor,"
etc. In I he ast hirt.y-one addresses impor ant 
counsel is given to >ouog converts and others 
in the Christian 1 fe. The volume contains 400 
pngcs, is neatly bound, with a t 
des:gn in gold showing portraits of 
and Hunter on the coyer, and is really a mar
vel of cho.ipncss at one dollar. It is bound to 
have a wide circulation. Ministers and Chris
tian workers should get it and 
to others.
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,

•29-33 Richmond St. West. Toronto

1896 MONTREAL EXPOSITION CO. 1895 , slake, Sheet-Metel, Tile * Gravel Roofer,
Sheet Metal Ceiling*. Terfa Cotta Tile, Re 1 

Black and Green Roofing Slate. Metal Cor
nices, Felt. Tar. Roofing Pitch, Etc Gutters, 
Downpipe*. <kc.. supplied the trade.

down stairs, 
scarcely able to nurse 
my little one. 
two weeks after I begav

Within
Fourth Provincial Exhibition
Thursday 12th, to Saturday 21st, Sept Telephone 193ô. AdelalcU^ Wtdmer st«

Grand Agricultural and Industrial Xe«.Ex*. 1
Splendid Show of Lire Stock

Magnificent Horticultural Display
BENCH SHOW OF DOGS

/ taking Hood's Sarsa-
/ pari lia, I felt better.
/ ; shortly I was able 

A ^ walk up and down *t iir 
without help and finally 
I whs cured. My 

m friends thought I was 
Mrs. J. Black burn going to be a cripple, hut 

thanks to God for his blessing on Ilood’s Sarsa
parilla. I now enjoy good health. MRS. John 
Blackburn, Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia.
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$500,000.im
Manufactures.

FINE POULTRY SHOW.
New Special attractions.' Hie orical Mue 

eum. Military and other Bands.
For all information apply to

S. C. STEVES SON,
Man’gr and Sec., 77 St. Gabriel St., Montreal 

tariteduced rates on all railways

Machinery in Motion.surest way 
to run out a good piece of grass land. 
After trowing the land needs a rest, and 
1 UttHe stimulating then will help matters 
i great deal.

By handling our hay fields in this way 
we can crop them more years in succession 
than if we neglect them.

xncisome
CrowUey DRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 

JL on Mortgage of Real Ke;atc. In tore.-1 
at lowest rates. Special arrangement*! may 
be nude for Church Loans. Apply fo -®

Beatty, Blaokatock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddle,

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
Church Street, Toronu

Hood’s5^ Cures recommend it

Six successive Hood’s Pills should be in every household.
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